




[1882-05-22; postal card from prob. Aunt Thankful (Homer) Sears to Chloe; addressed 
initially to “Mrs. Frank S. Kelley, Pemberton St., No Cambridge, Mass.” and this 
scratched out and redirected to “East Dennis, Cape Cod, Mass.”; one postmark is 
“Sherburne Falls, Mass., May 23  1882”, and another “Cambridge Sta., Mass., 
May 24, 7 AM”:] 
            Monday eve, 10.. – May 22, 1882 

I fully intended to give you a letter tonight, had first begun one to Geo & 
Myra, when Minnie came in with her work, so of course it had to be laid 
aside, and now it is so late, I cannot write much.   I dont know where you 
are, maybe at the Cape, to see nane off.  for [???] are you?   Suppose he 
starts this morning.   I have hoped to hear that he was to pass through 
here, if so we should meet him at this Depot    I want very much you should 
sit right down, and write me, if only a little, about what you & Frank think 
of Geo going to Colorado, and what your Father & Mother think of it.   I was 
so glad to learn that their packing was done before they went to the Cape, 
for now they can rest easy, as far as that is concerned.   Any thing seems so 
much worse to think a great step to take, but I think worth the trial, and we 
shall all feel better, I think, to have him try it.   Ho[faded] little family?   Is 
Frank feeling better?   and how is Rado’s cold [faded] am together. --  Love  
[?] H  
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